MISSION STATEMENT

TO IMPROVE THE HEALTH AND WELL-BEING OF MILWAUKEE AND SURROUNDING COMMUNITIES BY PROVIDING QUALITY, FAMILY-BASED HEALTH CARE, HEALTH EDUCATION AND SOCIAL SERVICES, FREE FROM LINGUISTIC, CULTURAL AND ECONOMIC BARRIERS.
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In July, the Milwaukee Health Care Partnership was honored by the American Hospital Association with a NOVA Award recognizing the Partnership’s work to make a difference in the community by broadening health care coverage, access and care coordination for Milwaukee’s most vulnerable residents.

For the past five years, the Partnership – the CEO’s of Aurora Health Care, Columbia St. Mary’s, Wheaton Franciscan, Froedtert, Children’s, the CEO’s of the four Community Health Centers in Milwaukee (Health Care for the Homeless, Milwaukee Health Services, Sixteenth Street and Westside Healthcare Association) the State of Wisconsin Department of Health Services, Milwaukee County and City of Milwaukee – has met to work on projects to increase access to quality care, improve health outcomes and reduce health care disparities.

In 2008 the Partnership commissioned a study that quantified a major gap in access to health care in Milwaukee County. It was found that zip codes with the highest levels of poverty have 45% of the County’s population (including 71% of the most vulnerable population) but only 27% of the primary care physicians.

Since that time, the Partnership has supported various initiatives to improve access to care for Milwaukee’s un- and underinsured. This has included $2.9 million in donations from the Health Systems to the Community Health Centers to support uninsured care, increase case management and develop health information exchange infrastructure related to Emergency Department care.

No other community in the nation can lay claim to such an important, comprehensive and coordinated effort to improve care for the people who need it most.

We are tremendously grateful for this support.
Dear Friends: You know, there is a reason the words Community Health Center appear in our name. Two reasons actually. Community Health Centers are located in ‘communities’ that have been identified as ‘medically under-served’ and Community Health Centers have a special ‘mission’ to tailor their services to the unique needs of the residents who live in the specific community where the centers are located.

For Sixteenth Street Community Health Center (SSCHC), this means that our staff is bi-lingual and the range of services we offer responds to specific health conditions that disproportionately affect the patients we see. It also means that we try to maintain a broad menu of health education and social services that complement the medical care we provide.

None of these complementary programs are funded with our federal Community Health Center grant. Many of these programs rely on partial support from state dollars that have recently sustained budget cuts, and charitable and philanthropic dollars that are slowly becoming more available once again as our economy struggles to improve.

This year’s annual report is dedicated to these supportive educational and community-based services that we are able to provide for our patients, in addition to the high-quality, family-based medical care that addresses our patients’ health care needs every day.

The past year has once again been one for the record books for SSCHC. We welcomed a total of ten new provider staff – three family practice physicians, one pediatrician, a certified nurse midwife, three physicians’ assistants and a social worker and psychiatrist for our Behavioral Health Department. Two of our new physicians will be supported during their first years of practice by a wonderful grant from GE Healthcare. SSCHC was honored to be only the second site nationally chosen by the GE Foundation to receive such support.

We also want to recognize the support we’ve received from the Milwaukee Health Care Partnership over the past years. See sidebar.

Finally, you will notice statistics* throughout this report that we are tracking as a part of our ongoing Quality Improvement program, or as a part of a national health care reform initiative called Meaningful Use. This incentive program challenges health care providers to meet and exceed certain benchmarks that can only be attained through the ‘meaningful use’ of an electronic health record system. SSCHC is beyond proud that we have been able to attain this designation.

As I tell you every year, we are deeply grateful for the leadership of our Board of Directors and the dedication and commitment shown by our staff. We are thankful for the individual, corporate and charitable donors who share our core values and support our purpose of assuring quality health care for all people.

Thank you.

John J. Bartkowski, DrPH
President & CEO

*Statistics labeled QI for Quality Improvement Goal, MU for Meaningful Use Goal.
15th ANNUAL CELEBRITY ROAST

It was a star-studded, red-carpet event, honoring Steven Marcus, Chairman of the Marcus Corporation.

US Senator Herb Kohl, Major League Baseball Commissioner Allan ‘Bud’ Selig and Attorney Frank Gimbel toasted and roasted the ‘leading man’ and nothing was left on the cutting room floor!

From the popcorn, Raisinets and Sno-Caps available during the reception to the life-size cardboard cut-outs of Marilyn Monroe, Johnny Depp, the Rat-Pack lining the dining room, it was a blockbuster of an evening.
Our special thanks to:
The Marcus Corporation, Presenting Sponsor
Forest County Potawatomi Community Foundation, Leading Role Sponsor
Allan H. “Bud” Selig & Major League Baseball, Producer Sponsor

And Director Sponsors
Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin & Children’s Community Health Plan
DLP Cinema, NEC & Strong
Herbert H. Kohl Charities
Northwestern Mutual Foundation

Screenwriter Sponsors
Abri Health Plan
Baker Tilly
Beyer Construction
Capitol - Hustling Liquor & Wine Company
Columbia St. Mary’s
CommunityConnect
Dental Associates
Dr. Gerardo Caballero
Dynacare Laboratories
Marshall & Ilsley Corporation
Managed Health Services
Marquette University
Medical College of Wisconsin

Medico Mart, Inc.
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club
NCM Media Networks
ProHealth Care, Inc.
Reinhart, Boerner, Van Deuren, SC
Sage Software
United Community Center
United Healthcare Community Plan
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare
Willis North America, Inc.
Wisconsin Energy Foundation
FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS

Meghan Duffie, MD and Jay Pludeman, MD were hired with support from the GE Foundation's Developing Health Program, which provides grant funding and volunteer support to non-profit health centers in cities across the United States, including Milwaukee. As many as 2,000 new patients at Sixteenth Street's Chavez and Parkway locations have received primary care through the $500,000 grant. The funding will also help support access to dental care for uninsured patients and the implementation of certain electronic health record components.

$200,000 - $300,000
GE Foundation
Joyce Foundation
United Way of Greater Milwaukee

$75,000-$150,000
The Brico Fund
Greater Milwaukee Foundation

$50,000 - $60,000
Northwestern Mutual Foundation

$20,000 - $30,000
Marcus Corporation
Stark Hospital Foundation

$10,000 – $19,000
DynaCare Laboratories
Forest County Potawatomi Community Foundation
Ann and Jon D. Hammes
Major League Baseball
Medical College of Wisconsin
Mr. and Mrs. Albert O. Nicholas
Jane Bradley Pettit Foundation
Allan H. Selig
David and Julia Uihlein Charitable Foundation
Wisconsin Energy Foundation
Laura and Mike Arnow*
Laurie Ann Bebo
Patrick and Anna M. Cudahy Fund
Antoinette A. & Matthew Keenan Foundation
Herbert H. Kohl Charities
Medical College of Wisconsin

$5,000 – $9,000
Anonymous
Baker Tilly
Beyer Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Mark S. Bishop
Dr. Alicia Broeren*
Dr. Gerardo Caballero
Capitol – Hustling Liquor & Wine Company
Children's Community Health Plan
Children's Hospital of Wisconsin
Karen and Richard Christenson
Columbia St. Mary's CommunityConnect
Diana Dahm
Dr. Michael and Dr. Debbie Dawson
Dental Associates
John Florshiem and Lindy Yeager
Scott and Lyn Geboy
Gimbel, Reilly, Guerin & Brown
Greater Milwaukee Foundation
STEP Fund

Dr. Wayne and Dr. Charlotte Heidenreich*
Kathryn Hein and Gordon Werner*
Thomas and Lynn Holland*
Immanuel Presbyterian Church
Jewish Community Foundation
JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.
Carol and Doug Kracht
Mr. and Mrs. Ted D. Kellner
Managed Health Services
Marquette University
Marshall & Ilsley Corporation
Medico Mart, Inc.
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club
Molina Healthcare
NCM Media Networks
NEC Display Solutions of America
Gregory and Rhonda Oberland
Michael Perlow
ProHealth Care, Inc.
Reinhart, Boerner, Van Deuren, SC
Rockwell Automation
Jewish Community Foundation
J & L Rosenberg Lead Trust
Rubin & Norris
Sage Software Healthcare Division
Shorewest Realtors
Dr. Jeffrey and Marjorie Stearns*
Strong, Inc.
Lisa M. Stukenberg, M.D.
Texas Instruments Incorporated
Unitarian Universalist Church West
United Community Center
United Healthcare of WI
Gilbert and Linda Vraney
Richard and Amy Walters*
Wells Fargo Advisors, LLC
Wells Fargo Bank N.A.
Wheaton Franciscan Healthcare
Willis North America, Inc.
The Windhover Foundation
Michael and JoAnn Youngman
Karen Zeman

$500 - $999
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield of WI
Michael Best
Charles F. Brummitt, M.D.
Cinema Concepts TSC
Dillett Mechanical Service
John and Denise Foley
Thomas M. Gazzana*
Ginny K. Gribble
Heart & Vascular Specialist SC
Phillip K. Heston
Kim Hodgkinson and Tom Branch
Linda Johnson
Brian Korotko
John E. Koss
Ann and Kyle Ledbetter*
Alfonso Martinez and Elizabeth Montavon MillerCoors
Dr. Robert Michael Molloy
Mortgage Guarantee Insurance Corporation
Ellen and Timothy Murphy*
Caroline Ogennon
Ed Olson and Linda Caldart-Olson
Gail Ostrander
Sandy and Allan Pasch
William Reitman and Theresa Reagan
Renee Remington
Yasmin A. Rios*
Suzanne Sanicole*
Dr. David Shapiro and Dr. Jane Hawes
Strategic Solutions Washington
Donna L. Triplett*
Dr. Deborah B. Van Dommelen
Paul and Susan Waldo
Dr. David Waters*
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Weinschrott
Youth Service America

$250 - $499
Rana and Jeffrey Altenburg
Dr. John Bartkowski*
Kathryn Behling and Christopher Hansen
Carey and David Bongard
Dr. Kathleen K. Burchby
Cafe LuLu
Kathy Donovan*
Chip Duncan
Dr. Tracie Dunek*
Frank J. Egan
Stephen C. Elliott
Timothy J. Elverman and Dennis Miller
Thomas Ewing
Graciela and Greg Fendt*
Nydia Flores
Nadya Fouad
John Gaebler and Andrea Roschke
Wanda F. Gaston

Jewish Community Foundation
Peter and Sondra Grossman
Family Donor Advised Fund
Gary and Lana Groth
Kenneth V. and Anne Janyt Hallett
Steve Hargarten
Mary and Charles Harkins
Kevin Howley
Dr. Jeffrey A. Kelly
A.J. Krahn
Sue and Tony Krausen
Ben Krijger*
Dr. Louis and Carrie Lapow
Janet and Don Levy
Mrs. Helen L. Loewi
Karen Lupa*
Peter McAvoy and Jackie Boynton*
Christopher W. Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Morris
Peter Mullaney and Maria Jose Mullaney
Judy C. Murphy
Holly and Paul Nannis*
Kathleen and Terry Nelson
Karen Oldenburg
Parish Community of St. Alexander
St. Helen & St. John Kany
Lisa and James Phillips
Platypus Advertising & Design
Sue Raymond*
Greg and Jane Schneider
Mike Schneiders
Dr. Julie and John Schuller*
Betsy Spahiu*
Harry B Staffileno
Stanley and Jean Strelka
Kathleen and William Thiemann
Dr. John P. Thomas Jr. and
Mrs. Anne C. Thomas
Tri-North Builders
Bently and Jonna Turner*
United Way - Mile High
Kim Urbaniak*
Judge Jeffrey and Dyan Wagner
Phyllis and Patrick Weege
Westside Healthcare Association, Inc.
Sharon and Walter Wochos
Lori and Bob Wucherer
Wina and Alfonso Zorzo*

$100-$249
Rogelio Alvarez-Razo
Mr. F. T. Ament and Ms. Darla Hium
Elaine and Bill Appel
Dr. Karen Barretto*
The Bartolotta Restaurant Group
Charles A. Beard III
William C. Benedek
Lawrence and Gloria Beyer
Bomzer Family Donor Advised Fund
Susan W. Brennan
Caitlin Butte
Juan M. Carrasquillo
Dr. Asriani Chiu
Roberta and Nicholas Curich*
Curtis J. Czapiewski
Dr. Marcos M. De La Cruz*
Pat and Herman Delmenhorst Jr.
DP Engineering , Inc.
Dina E. Duarte*
Dr. John and Dr. Margaret Dunn*
Mr. and Mrs. John Dunn
Frances B. Durkin
Anthony S. Earl
Cinda Eltzroth
Karen J. Engelking
Dr. Francisco Enriquez and Gabriela Dieguez*
Dr. Sue A. Ewens
Eye Physician Associates
Marcia Fitzgerald and Michael Clancy
Patrick T. Fitzgibbons
Mary and Matthew Flynn
Anne E. Foley
Theodore and Jean Friedlander
Lisa A. Froemming
Lizabeth Fuller
Deana and John Geers
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Gordon
Jason Graham
Dr. David W. Grambow
Muriel Green Lappin
Kati Grueneburg
Dr. Don Gundlach
Rachel M. Guthrie
Edward A. Harasim
Stephen Harris
Dr. David and Suzanne Haskell
Holly and Peter Helf
Dr. Lyle and Nancy Henry
Laurel Henschel
Joan Hintz
Dr. David and Constance Hoogerland
Arthur and Kathie Howe
Sally Hunt and Rostislav Yanovsky
Dr. Ailsen Huske*
Ron Irwin
Michael J. Jaeger and Cathy Cero-Jaeger
Lawrence and Joan Kabins
Diane P. Kane
Laura Keremman
Joan and Henry Kerns
Thomas F. Kissinger
Laura Kolacinski
Mary Ann Kovacic
Ann Krigbaum*
Dr. Kesavan Kutty
Shauna and Ken Leinbach*
Alan Lerner
Ellin and Jerry Levy
David and Mollie Lucas
Paula Lucey
Rose Lue-Hing
Mandel Group
Mark P. Manuel
David J. Marcus
Janice Marcus
Ann and Marvin Margolis
Amy Marquardt
Jacqueline Martinez
Ellyn McKenzie*
Diana Mesa-Horaitis*
Dr. Ronald and Fran Meyers
Darlene Middleman
Robert A. Miller
Milwaukee Area Workforce Investment Board
Milwaukee Health Care Partnership
Angela Montoto-Farley and Pat Farley*
Sarah Morgan
Judy and Jim Murphy
Titus and Ann Muzi
Northern Trust
Karen Ordinans
Audrey Parks
June and Kenneth Peters*
Valerie and Mark Peterson*
Brian and Ingrid Pierson
Betty and Glenn Ragalie
Patricia Ramdeen-Anderson
John R. Raymond
Kelly N. Renzelmann
Michael and Beth Repka
Dr. Leon Rosen
Roger Ruggeri and Andrea Wagoner
Dr. Claudia Ruiz-Wiske*
Samuel & Virgenia Saffro
Donor Advised Fund
SageView Advisory Group
Daniel Sapiro and Suzanne LaFleur
Kelly Schattschneider
Rakhee and Mehul Sheth*
Carl R. Siegrist
Michael J Soens
Levi Sosa*
Leslie Spence-Herrera
Dr. Herzl Spiro and Barbara Kohl-Spiro
Gary Stein
Ana Stier*
Mary and Ronald Szczesniak
Donald and Shelia Taitelman
Joy Tapper
Bob and Marilyn Teper
Carl and Nancy Trimble
Martin and Ellen Triplett
Ronald and Sandra Tunis
United Way - Combined Federal Campaign
United Way Sheboygan and Plymouth Area
Carol Vesely
Visit Milwaukee
Marilyn and Phil Vollrath
Michael Walsh
Toya Washington
Natalie Waters
Dr. Kevin A. Weidman
Dr. Steven and Kristen Weisman
Bruce Weiss
Dr. Steven and Judith Werlin
Sammis and Jean White
Dr. Pamela Wilson*
Wisconsin Primary Health Care Association
James W. Woloszyk
Avis Wright
Dr. David and Kathy Wyatt
Dr. Yer M. Xiong*

$50 - $99
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin J. Abrohams
Dr. Arthur Anderson and Amy Coenen
Brandon Applebee
Janet S. Arnold-Grych
Kim Belanger
Jeff Bentoff
Jayne E. Berghauer
George M. Beyer
Phillip J. Blank
Bruce Block
Ray Boegner
Brenda Boyd
Michael and Judith Broderick
Mike and Roxanne Brodzeller
Linda Buchsbaum
Marybeth Budisch
Marsha Burzynski
Sally Callan*
Sharon L. Chudy
Patrick Curley and Anne Deleo
Mary Davidson*
Enriqueta Estrada
Nancy K. France, M.D.
Tiffany Frazer
Delores Garcia
Pamela M. Hannen*
Harley-Davidson Motor Company
Diana L. Hoglund
Judge Joan and Fred Kessler
Cathy Kosler
Ellen M. Kowalczyk
Sarah Martinez
Maurice and Sheila McNulty
Daniel J. Munoz
Chad and Krista Pankop
Minu Perez
Pick 'N Save - We Care
Jerry and Jill Polacheck
Sarah J. Pratt, M.D.
Kitty Principe
Toby Reicht
Renee Rosales
Chris Rosland
Jose S. Salazar*
Dr. Gerald Sedmak and Dr. Denise Lukasik-Sedmak
Amy Shapiro
Don Sobczak
Mark Splittgerber
Thrifty Ewe
Annaliza Torres*
Lisa Triplett
Mary K. Trudell
United Way in Waukesha County
Cecilia Vallejo*
Therese J. Vega-Stromberg
Anna and Angel Villarreal*
Rose Ann Wasserman
W Scott Weyda
Regina and Barry Wormington

$1 - $49
Bob and Mary Ellen Acker
Paul H. Anders
Romaine and Melvin Backer
Desiree Bartolomey*
Amy Bauman
Lolita Bevenue
Phyllis Brostoff
Dorothy and Anthony Cebal
Sandra Chapa*
Sharon Cook
Fernando Cortez
Nyann D. Cox
Gertrude and Ray Dvorak
Janet R. Erdmann
Angela Fernandez*
Bruce S. Fetter
Freda Fowlkes-Bell
Leslie and Roger Frick
Rosemarie Fridrick
Lizbeth Garcia*
Sonia Greenwood
Jennifer Hammel
Laurel Hoehne
Dr. Sheri Johnson
Martin Juache*
Patricia M. Kandziora
Patricia Kashmerick
Susan Kline
Susan Koerner
Robert E. Kuelthau
Marie and Timothy LeRoy
Shannon Lowe
Heidi Lynch
Dr. Elizabeth and Sid Maranan
Mary Kay Marzano
Jeff McAlister
Maria Y. Mendez
William Muchka
Anna R. Ocasio*
Raul Picazo
Dr. Marc Rasansky
Shelly Schaefer
Pamela A. Schermer
Catherine M. Skocir-Stehr
Ethel Pat Staples
Maria and Juan Toscano*
United Way Pioneer Valley, Inc.
Malisa Valeriano*
Carmen Velez*
Dr. Valynda K. Wells*
Marcus White
Dani Young
Carrie Zvesper

Tribute Gifts

In celebration of Dr. Charles F. Brummitt,
Dr. Mariana Rincon and Dr. David Waters
Frances B. Durkin

In memory of grandfather James Bucholtz
Mike Bucholtz

In celebration of Patricia Hago, MD
Nancy K. France, M.D.

In celebration of Dr. Wayne Heidenreich
Gregory and Rhonda Oberland

In celebration of Karen Lupa, CNM
Marie and Timothy LeRoy

In memory of Mary Anne McNulty
Maurice and Sheila McNulty
Mary and Ronald Szcezesniak

In celebration of SSCHC Patients
Shannon Lowe

In celebration of Rick and Amy Walters
Susan Koerner

In memory of Laurette Weyda
W Scott Weyda

In memory of Gerald A. White
Martin and Ellen Tripplett

In honor of Steve H. Marcus - 15th Annual Celebrity Roast
Mr. F. T. Ament and Ms. Darla Hium
Dr. Arthur Anderson and Amy Coenen
Phyllis Brostoff
Cinema Concepts TSC
Dillett Mechanical Service
DP Engineering, Inc.
Anne E. Foley
Delores Garcia
Gimbel, Reilly, Guerin & Brown
Jason Graham
Ginny K. Gribble
Dr. David and Suzanne Haskell
Dr. Lyle and Nancy Henry
Dr. David and Constance Hoogerland  
JP Morgan Chase Bank, N.A.  
Patricia M. Kandziora  
Laura Kerecman  
Henry "Pat" and Joan Kerns Foundation  
Thomas F. Kissinger  
John E. Koss  
Sue and Tony Krausen  
Alan Lerner  
Ellin and Jerry Levy  
Janet and Don Levy  
David and Mollie Lucas  
Dr. Elizabeth and Sid Maranan  
Ann and Marvin Margolis  
Dr. Ronald and Fran Meyers  
Robert A. Miller  
Miller Bakery  
Mortgage Guarantee Insurance Corporation  
Karen Ordinans  
Michael Perlow  
Jerry and Jill Polacheck  
Dr. Marc Rasansky  
Toby Reicht  
Rubin & Norris  
Samuel & Virginia Saffro Donor Advised Fund  
SageView Advisory Group  
Donald and Shelia Taitelman  
Bob and Marilyn Teper  

In Kind Donations  
20th Century Fox  
A.J. Ugent Furs and Fashions  
ADM Cocoa  
Air Tran Airways  
Alioto’s Restaurant  
Alterra Coffee Roasters  
Ambassador Hotel Milwaukee  
AmeriChoice  
Anonymous  
ATI Physical Therapy  
B93.3 FM - WLDB  
Barbieri’s Italian Inn  
Belle Fiori Ltd.  
Beloit Snappers  
Ben’s Cycle and Fitness Inc.  
Betty Brinn Children's Museum  
The Bog  
Boulevard Ensemble Theatre  
Boutique Vieux et Nouveau  
Breadsmithe - Wauwatosa  
Breadsmithe - Whitefish Bay  
Brewer Company  
Broadlands Golf Club  
Tom and Suzy Brophy  
Mike Bucholtz  
Butch's Old Casino Steak House  
C3 Designs  
The Capital Grille  
Care-a-lotta The Bartolotta Charitable Fund  
Dr. John and Jan Carroll*  
Debbie Carter Berkson  
The Chalet Motel of Mequon  
Charles Allis Art Museum  
Charles B. Whitnall High School  
Chez Jacques Restaurant  
Chicago Neighborhood Tours  
Chicago Title Insurance Company  
The Chocolate Factory  
Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream Co.  
Circus World Museum Foundation  
Clasen's Bakery  
ComedySportz  
Comet Cafe  
Costco  
Michael Davis  
DeLind Gallery of Fine Art  
Dental Associates  
DeRosa Corporation  
Dippin’ Dots, Inc.  
Discovery World Museum  
Bev and Tim Drews Family  
The Duncan Group, Inc.  
Susan Edwards  
Einstein Bros. Bagels  
El Ray Mexican Products  
Elkhart Lake's Road America  
First Stage Children’s Theater  
Florence Eiseman Co.  
The Florentine Opera Company  
Fred Astaire Dance Studio  
Friends of Wehr Nature Center  
GE Healthcare  
German Fest  
Green Bay Packers  
Pam Halter  
Harbor Shores On Lake Geneva  
Ebony Hardman  
Harley-Davidson Motor Company  
Dr. Wayne and Dr. Charlotte Heidenreich  
Hilton Milwaukee City Center  
HIV Department- SSCHC  
Hyatt Regency Milwaukee  
Indian Summer Festivals, Inc.  
International Institute of Wisconsin  
International Paper Food Service  
IPIC Entertainment  
Jelly Belly Candy Company  
John G. Shedd Aquarium  
Velma Jones  
Minnie Kahn  
Irv and Joyce Kahn  
Klement Sausage Company  
Carl and Charlotte Knoche  
Koss Corporation  
Lake Michigan Carferry Service  
Lake of the Torches Resort and Casino  
Landmark Theatres  
Layton Fruit Market  
Leff’s Lucky Town  
Lionsgate  
Lucille’s Rockin’ Pianos  
Carolyn Maciejewski  
Magnolia & Co.  
Major League Baseball  
Managed Health Services  
Mark Travel  
Marquette University  
Mary Kay Marzano  
Maxie’s Southern Comfort and Blue’s Egg  
Ellyn McKenzie*  
Teresa C. Mercado*  
Meritage  
Mexican Fiesta/WHSF  
Miller Bakery  
MillerCoors  
Milwaukee Admirals  
Milwaukee Ballet  
Milwaukee Brewers Baseball Club  
Milwaukee Bucks  
Milwaukee County Zoo
Milwaukee Public Museum
Milwaukee Repertory Theatre
Milwaukee Symphony Orchestra
Milwaukee Wave
Milwaukee World Festival, Inc.
The Mineshaft
Angela Montoto-Farley and Pat Farley*
Morningstar
Mortensen Portrait Design
MPTV Milwaukee Public Television
Mt. Olympus Water & Theme Park
Anonymous
Rochelle Neu
Newport Shores
Next Act Theatre
Noah's Ark
Harold and Pamela Nonken
Omaha World Herald
The Organizers
Michelle L. O'Toole*
Evelyn Owen
P.F. Chang's China Bistro
The Pabst Mansion
Peach Tree Restaurant
Peggy Morsch - Life Photography
Pepsi Co. Foodservice
Pete's Fruit Market
Pfister Hotel
Pick 'N Save
Pizza Shuttle
Linda Plotkin
Jerry Poblocki
Present Music
Odoba Mexican Grill
Raymond Elementary School
Relativity Media
Rishi Tea
Riveredge Nature Center
Leah Roberts
Roots Restaurant
Rubin's
SB Framing Gallery
Schlitz Audubon Nature Center
Scrub-A-Dub
Jennifer Shoults
Six Flags Great America
Skylight Opera
Harriet Smith
Solly's Restaurant
Betsy Spahiu*
The Sprecher Brewing Company
St. Gregory the Great Parish
Dr. Jeffrey and Marjorie Stearns*
Mark Steffes
Summit Entertainment
Sunset Playhouse
Target
Tess
The Cheesecake Factory
Time Warner Cable
Tres Locos
Donna L. Triplett*
Martin and Ellen Triplett
TRU
Tutto Restaurant
United Community Center
United Fitness Center
Universal
Laura Vargas Koelsch*
Vitality Health and Wellness Center of WI
Tracy Wandtke-Hermann*, CNM
Waukesha Co. Dept. of Parks & Land
We Energies
Weyco Group Inc.
Winners Circle
Wisconsin Executive Residence Foundation
YMCA of Metropolitan Milwaukee

Volunteers
Ivette Acevedo*
Desiree Bartolomey*
Nadia Bogue*
Sally Callan*
Dalia Cardona*
Martha Castaneda*
Gabriela Chairez*
Jing Chen*
Lauren Christie*
Carmen R. Cosme*
Imelda Cruz*
Diane Dankert*
Mary Davidson*
Maria Del Mar Vando*
Kathy Donovan*
Cecilia Enriquez
Angela Espada*
Graiciela Fendt*
Emily Filialatreaux*
Lizabeth Garcia*
Sonia Greenwood*
Bridget Harland*
Lynn M. Holland*
Andrew Jensen*
Ben Krijger*
Shauna Leinbach, CNM*
Angelica Morales*
Georgina Mueller*
Mike Musurlian*
Michelle L. O'Toole*
Nitza Ortiz*
Bery Perez*
Valerie Peterson*
Aleida Ramirez*
Aracelis Rosario*
Marta Ruiz*
Maria Carmen Saavedra*
Jose S. Salazar*
Carmel Soto*
Betsy Spahiu*
Rosaura Tejeda*
Maria Toscano*
Lisa Triplet*
Kim Urbaniak*
Isabel Valdez*
Malisa Valerian*
Nou Vang*
Teresa Vazquez*
Anna L. Villarreal*
Dr. David Waters*
Luvia Wyatt*
La Xiong*
Phoua Yang*
Ma Yang*
Sienna Zorro
Wina Zorro*
Carrie Zvesper*

*Indicates support by board members and employees.

We make every effort to list donor contributions accurately. If you find an error in this listing, please notify our development department at 414-385-3739.
“As a long-time south side resident, my family has known about and used the services of Sixteenth Street. This year, in part because of my involvement as a Sixteenth Street Board member, we were able to build a stronger health program as part of Mexican Fiesta and we had an incredible walk for your health - a Walk to Fiesta - as a new part of our program. Over 600 people participated. I am so grateful to have the chance to serve on the Board of Directors and build a stronger, healthier community.”

Teresa C. Mercado,
Executive Director / Mexican Fiesta/WHSF

“I have been very fortunate in my career to have worked on behalf of people in our community who, for whatever reason, couldn’t do for themselves. During my time in the health insurance arena, and at our world class Children’s Hospital of Wisconsin, I was always able to work on three issues that mattered to me - improving access to care for people who wouldn’t have it otherwise, offering the highest quality care and working to reduce costs.

Now as a Board member for Sixteenth Street, I get to continue my work on those same issues – and I get to see what Sixteenth Street is able to do on a shoestring budget. I am incredibly proud to continue my retired career in this way.”

Thomas M. Gazzana
Health Care Administration & Insurance (retired)
The Quality Improvement Program - powered by our electronic health record system - not only allows us to monitor the performance of individuals to measure productivity and accomplishment, but it allows us to monitor the health status of our patient population in the aggregate, and develop program tools to enhance health care.

We can also identify (and work to erase) health care disparities often associated with insurance status or income level. We know, for example, that the measure of diabetes control for our patients (A1c level) is good, and remains consistent across our patient population whether patients are uninsured, on BadgerCare or on private insurance.
2010-11 FINANCIALS

SOURCES OF FUNDS:

- Insurance Reimbursement & Patient Fees: $18,081,060
- Government Grants: 6,502,969
- Contributions: 1,598,489
- United Way: 139,680
- Rental, Interest and Other Income: 455,987
- TOTAL: $26,778,185

USE OF FUNDS:

- Provision of Primary Health Care: $16,861,499
- Community Outreach Health Education: 3,659,390
- Management, Facilities, Billing and General: 4,995,717
- Fund Raising: 159,219
- TOTAL: $25,675,825

BALANCE SHEET (as audited by Baker Tilly Virchow Krause, LLP)

Assets

- Current Assets: $12,925,203
- Property & Equipment: $10,672,882
- Other Assets: $121,670
- TOTAL: $23,719,755

Liabilities and Net Assets

- Current Liabilities: $2,030,384
- Long Term Liabilities: $6,256,098
- Net Assets: $15,433,273
- TOTAL: $23,719,755